Figure S1. Changes in response across cycles Select biomarker levels (A-C) and disease rates (D-F) based on questionnaire responses for each NHANES cycle. X axis indicates the NHANES cycle (y9900 = cycle years 1999-2000, etc. In box plots (A-C), boxes extend from the 25th to the 75th percentile, horizontal bars represent the median, whiskers extend 1.5 times the length of the interquartile range (IQR) above and below the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively, and outliers are represented as points.
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the NHANES label. Min= the minimum value, 25% = value at the 25%ile, median= median value, 75% = value at the 75%ile, max= the maximum value, upper = the upper range used in discretization, values greater than this were assigned a "1", lower= the lower range used in discretization, values below this were assigned a "-1", source= the source used to discretize. For Source, "population based" means that the population distribution was used to determine the high and or low values, a url reference is a reference to the source used for determining upper or lower limits. If there was no upper limit then "1000000" was used in the "upper" column and if no lower limit "-1" was used in the lower column. For more details refer to the code available as To use this file: rows 1:8 are for use in advanced filtering. Items on the same row are filtered using an "AND" relationship, items on different rows are an "OR" relationship. To filter by a variable, for example PFOA, type "LBXPFOA" in the "chem" column and select the advanced filter under the data tab. The list range will show A$9$:$Q$7857 and the criteria range will be $A$1:$Q$8. To select the strong associations (as shown in Figure 4 from the main manuscript), copy "LBXPFOA" in column B (chem) from rows 2 through 7 and on separate rows have the selection criteria (see "StrongPFOA" sheet). To get the results shown in Figure 4, panel 3 remove the filtering criteria from the "chem" column and add in "MCQ160M" in the "health" column (see "StrongMCQ160M" sheet).
In setting filters on confidence, it is important to remember that the confidence value reflects the proportion of occurances of the chemical for which the health outcome was also present. Thus higher confidence values means that the relationship occurs more frequently. Larger odds ratios implies that it is rare for the health impact to occur if the chemical didn't, so higher values are generally desirable. Due to simple math though, if a particular health outcome is rare it may simply give a large odds ratio due to a small denominator. We suggest that the both of these values be used together in filtering and prioritizing. 
